TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC in the COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND COMMUNICATION

presents
THE EDDIE DURHAM CELEBRATION
with the

EDDIE DURHAM TRIBUTE BIG BAND
featuring
COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA SAXOPHONIST DOUG LAWRENCE
and NEA JAZZ MASTER DAN MORGENSTERN
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2014
7:30 P.M., EVANS AUDITORIUM

BIG BAND PERSONNEL
Saxophones
Alto: Scott Benner* Alto: Bennett Wood# Tenor: Russell Haight# Tenor: John :tviills* Baritone: James Warth
Trombones
Freddie Mendoza*# Armin Armolejo* Kent Winking* Martin McCain#
Trumpets
Mike Williams
Bobby Shew
Andy Cheetham
Paul Armstrong*
Keith Winkingi<#
Rhythm Section
Butch Miles#: Drum Set Russell Scanlon*#: Guitar Hank Hehmsoth#: Piano
Morris Nelms*#: Piano Adam Booker*: Bass

Sponsors Include
THE SAN MARCOS ARTS ASSOCIATION
TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT SERVICES CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF THE SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE
Sincere thanks for Marsha Durham for her ongoing support.
PROGRAM
DR. THOMAS CLARK
Director, Texas State University School of Music
Opening Comments

DAN MORGENSTERN
Eddie Durham:
Amplified Guitar Pioneer

EDDIE DURHAM TRIBUTE BIG BAND
featuring Doug Lawrence) Tenor Saxophone
Program to be selected from the following:
Big Daddy Eric Dixon Every Tub Eddie Durham Moten Swing Eddie Durham Giant Steps
Coltrane/ arr. Foster Topsy Eddie Durham Lunceford Special Eddie Durham
Here’s that Rainy Day VanHeusen/ arr. Foster Things Ain't What Mercer/Ellington/ arr. Dixon
They Used to Be Three Little Words Kalmer/Ruby Love Me or Leave Me Donaldson/Kahn